Scale your business needs with

Serverless application
development services
Simform helps you deploy and operate serverless architecture on
AWS, Azure, and Google cloud platforms while delivering
Scalability, Agility, and Cost-effectiveness.

Why is serverless architecture
the right choice?
According to research conducted by IBM Market Development & Insights shows
benefits that users identified as most important:

37%

34%

29%

37% of users witnessed
reduced infrastructural
costs.

34% of users experienced
improved application
quality/performance.

29% of users saw
improved employee
productivity.

Reduced operational costs

Reduced engineering lead time

Scales with demand
automatically

Increased developer
productivity

Reduced development costs

No fix payment for bandwidth

No concern of server
maintenance

Unit testing is easier

Serverless computing allows development teams to devote more time to
core products and allows them to build scalable, reliable systems more
quickly and easily than when using server-based architectures.
Mike Deck
Senior manager - Solutions architecture
AWS

Maximize your productivity and
reduce your time to market
Simform offers end-to-end serverless application development services and postproduction support and maintenance that enable you to run your application at its
full potential 24/7.

Serverless architecture integration
Our experts will help you prepare a roadmap to develop and deploy
applications or migrate your existing applications to the serverless
architecture.

Serverless code customization
Our experts help you scale your application and customize built-in
features to provide an efficient experience for users.

Serverless API Gateway
Our teams collaborate with you to facilitate uninterrupted
communication between your frontend and serverless application to
provide a smooth user experience.

Serverless storage management
We help you adopt the right storage system for your application and
optimize it to accomplish multi-platform compatibility and support.

Improve your business value
with Simform
Key deliverables
We pride ourselves on providing
clients with our highest quality
services. The focal point of Simform’s
serverless application development
services is to reduce overhead,
improve application availability, and
most importantly build your
applications on the world’s leading
serverless platforms to help you deliver
nothing but the best.

You are in good hands
Professional assessment and
review

Active communication
between teams

State-of-the-art technologies

Maximum resource utilization

Flexible engagement model

On-time product delivery

100% secure development process

Long-term technical support

Scale your business needs
with Serverless apps
Go Serverless with Simform.
Schedule a 30 minute,
no-cost consulting call now!

Trusted by
Fortune 500 companies

Call: (321) 237-2727
Email: hello@simform.com
www.simform.com

